Canvas & Cocktails

A resident family member, Pamela,
was generous with her time and
talent and we were able to have a
nice evening at Canvas & Cocktails.
She will be giving her time again on
Wednesday, May 12th at 7:00PM.
Come paint and sip on wine!

Private Dinner
Our 1st "Special Dinner" was a hit last
month at College Manor. We will be
having another private dinner, for a
select group. The evening is filled
with good food and conversation with
friends. Reservations need to be
made for this 1st come 1st serve
event.

Tai Chi is Back

Our instructor, David Huga, will teach
us the combination of meditation and
movement that is Tai Chi. Feel at
peace on Tuesday, May 18th at
2:00PM.

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 9th, Love your mothers!

High Tea
Our last tea party for the season will
be on Tuesday, May 4th at 3:00PM.
Taste the variety of teas, scones and
cucumber sandwiches we have to
offer.

History Presentation

Dr. Glenn Johnston will be sharing
his knowledge of history with us on
Friday, May 14th at 2:00PM. The
topics covered are different each
month. Dr. Johnston may even have
time to answer your questions near
the end of his presentation.

CONTINUED

Visiting Inside College Manor

College Manor has opened up visitation to anyone who has been
fully vaccinated. You must wait until 14-DAYS after your final
vaccination to visit inside the building. The two-person visitation
rule no longer applies but you must still meet this criteria or have
already met criteria for the approved visitors list (negative covid
test, had covid and been released by the county health dept).
Contact Bobby Renaud at rmr@collegemanor.com with further
questions regarding visitation.

Care Plan Meetings

Care Plan Meetings are intended for the resident and their
responsible parties, to answer any questions or concerns
regarding the plan of care. Jessica Riddick schedules
meetings which are generally done after the first 30-days
of move-in and then on an Annual basis. If questions
arise between these times, please email Bunny, Bobby
and/or Jessica Riddick. Emails can be found by clicking
of the "Contacts" tab at the top of the collegemanor.com
home page.
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